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TOT
AT ORDNANCE SCHOOL
Lamb, Anderson, Kent and Diet- 
rich Enter School on Oregon 
University Campus
o Get Diplomas If Their Work Appointments to the Eugene Ord- 
Is Satisfactory at Time of nance School at Eugene, Ore., have 
Withdrawal | been received by Henry Lamb ’19, J.
B. Anderson '21, Hugh Kent ’16, and 
Maurice Dietrich ’18. Phil DanielsPPLIES ONLY TO ’18 CLASS
HOLD FIRST MEET
Town Representatives Have Gen­
eral Session with Organized 
Committee Wednesday
EXPLAIN E S S A Y  CONTEST
redit Not Allowed If Seniors 18> and Robert Gretencort ’19> hav'e Ruth McHaffie, Miss Faust, Speer
Withdraw to Civil Pursuits. I sent for applications hut as yet have J 
not heard from them.
and Casey Present Plans
At the faculty meeting held Tuesday The schooi w llj open May 6 and I Student representatives met for the |
le special committee appointed to Cpny nue ' f0r sfx weeks. Ordnance I first time in general session with the
msider the credits and graduation account(ng, conversational military Prospective Students’ committee Wed-1 
students who withdraw from the courses in storeroom and I nesday afternoon. The purpose of the
niversity on account of enlistment otber military studies will be taught I meeting was to discuss and advance [
• the draft, submitted the following | durlng this time. The students who j  plans for the campaign for new stu-j
received the appointments expect to | dents during the remainder of this 
leave the University soon in prepara- quarter and the summer months. The 
tion to entering the ordnance school. | plans and suggestions offered at the
------------------------------- I meeting will serve as a basis for the
UNIVERSITY M AY GIVE campaign work to be done by the stu-
hich was adopted by the faculty 
That in case of seniors drafted or 
llisting and going directly into ac- 
ve military service, credit shall be 
[lowed sufficient for graduation as 
illows:
(a) When the student withdraws 
am the University at the end of any 
rarter. but could have graduated by 
irrying a reasonable number, had he 
jmained through another quarter.
(b) When the student withdraws 
om the University during any
[•edits for graduation at the end of mencement week.
COMMENCEMENT PAGEANT! dents in their respective towns and i  
------— | counties.
M is s  Anne Reely H as W ritten  M asque; Ruth McHaffie, student secretary ot 
W ith  P arts fo’r 150 ] the Prospective Students committee
Persons. j presided at the meeting. She spoke of
---------  I a plan by which the organized town
Plans are being considered for the i clubs might begin work immediately. I 
| According to her statement an essay I 
i contest has already been arranged be- 
| tween the different clubs. The sub- 
I ject of the paper is “Why I Came to I
uarter, but is carrying satisfactorily Presentation of a University pageant, 
t the time of withdrawal sufficient i It will be held some time during corn-
masque,
le said quarter.
That credit be not allowed seniors; 
lthdrawing for reasons other than ac-! 
ve military service, except as pro- 
ided by the regular rules and regu-1 mitted. Miss Reely had work In pa-1 
itions of the University. I scan try 'last year in Northwestern j
That credit be not allowed for un- university, 
nished work of others than seniors
Montana Pageant,” was written b y ; the University,” and as a prize for j 
Miss Anne Reely, a special' student j the three best articles written, three i 
at the University and has been sub-1 Sentinels will be given. The time set |
for the completion of the papers is I 
Mai 1.
Miss Faust of the home economics I 
department urged that there be a spe-1 
The pageant, which comprises parts effort made by the students to j 
xcept as provided by the regular | for 100 or 150 persons, is divided into; brjjlg guegtS) aslde fronL the contest-! 
ules and regulations of the Univer- three episodes. The first episode.; antg to the Interscholastlc meet ln i 
M  l “The Spirit of Indian Days,”  tells of j  May T M s  may b e  d o n e  by
-to the schools and particular friends.
! J. B. Speer, registrar, expressed the |
------------------------------- the coming of the white man,, of the
’W O THIRDS OF FLOUR | Lewis and Clark expedition with Sac- 
RATION SERVED AT DORM i ajawea, the Indian woman. The sec-!
--------- ond episode, "The Spirit of the I
Craig hall is using but one-third of Mountains,” describes the coming o f ! 
ts government allowance of wheat the pioneer. The third, “The Spirit 
lour. Mrs. Lucy E. Wilson, matron of Montana,” and “The Spirit of j 
>f Craig hall, said today that over 300 America,” tells of the foundation of j 
rounds of wheat flour are at her dis- the state of Montana. In this episode j 
losal since she has not accepted the the different spirits of art, music and | 
imount which the proportion of sub- patriotism are represented. A poem1 
ititutes used warrants. Although rye | dedicated to Colonel E. S. Paxton, a J 
ind buckwheat flours have been re- local artist, and music composed by 
noved from the number of wheat Professor Cecil Burleigh are to be the 
substitutes, potatos, rice and corn ] features of this episode. At the last 
neal are still approved and are used will be a recessional by all the char- 
n large quantities in ‘ Craig hall. | acters, ending with a tableau.
Sarka Sangrlowf Comes to Campus 
to Dance for Theta Sigma Phi
Three years ago the most devilish 
Apache of the Paris underworld was 
Sarka Sangrlowf.
Suddenly she disappeared.
As suddenly she appeared again. 
And this time the young ruler of a 
certain country in a certain part of 
Europe was her enraptured devotee. 
There was a revolution.
And again, Sarka disappeared.
Now affairs moved with lightning 
swiftness ln Russia. A despotism was 
overthrown and a republic came into 
being. And with it came Sarka Sang­
rlowf. With Sarka came her Mona 
Lisa smile, her pretty air of languid 
tolerance and her train of victims.
They call her “ Sarka, the Snake” 
now and men who would have a favor 
of the real head of the revolution, 
went first to Sarka.
It was whispered—
But again there was a revolution 
and again Sarka Sangrlowf disap­
peared.
wish that students from the towns to 
be visited by University faculty mem­
bers, write their friends in notifica­
tion of the coming of the University 
representatives. In this manner all 
high school students who have inten­
tions of attending some University 
may be seen personally by members j 
of the high school visitation commit­
tee.
A suggestion offered by Professor 
Casey was that all home-going stu- 
dents take with them for distribution] 
to their friends, copies of the Uni­
versity bulletin “Facts About the Uni­
versity.”  This booklet contains all 
the desired facts to be known about 
the Univresity and is of convenient 
and handy size. Professor Casey also 
emphasized the importance of enlist­
ing the services of the newspaper edi- 
I tors in the different towns.
On next Thursday night at 8oclock ,; Representatlves of the dlfferent 
Sarka Sangrlowf will make her next towns and countieB wlll meet every 
appearance.
In Convocation hall under the man­
agement of Theta Sigma Phi, the na­
tional journalistic sorority, she will 
shake her light and fantastic toe be­
fore any eds or co-eds who have 35 
cents and are willing to part with it.
Not only will Sarka dance, 'but 
equally famous people will sing. There { Pau, Sjmpgon> former 8tudent 0{ tbe 
will be group dancing. An original ] state university, has been elected 
skit will be presented. One of the pre8ldent of the students’ branch of 
features will be a one-act comedy di- tbe American Chemical society of the 
rected by Professor H. M. Jones. University of Washington in Seattle.
The purpose of putting on the show, ijibe American Chemical national so- 
which will be called "The Campus cjety publishes the Journal of Indus-
two weeks with the Prospective Stu­
dents’ committee.
SOCIETIES HONOR SIMPSON
Chem ists E lect Form er U -Man to 
Office and Mem bership.
Follies of 1918” is to secure the money 
to enable the Montana State Univer­
sity and the .local Phi chap­
ter of Theta Sigma Phi to be repre­
trial Engineering Chemistry, the 
Journal of American Chemical society, 
and the Abstract Journal. Mr. Simp­
son is a pledge to the national hon-
sented at the national convention to orary chemistry fraternity, Phi Lam- 
be held April 25 26 and 27, at the bda upsilon. Mr. Simpson took his 
University of Kansas, Lawrence, Kan- freshman work In chemistry at the 
sas- State University.
9 D E L T A  R H O S  F A L L
V IC T IM  T O  T H E  G R IP ENCOURAGING NEWS
The Delta Rho house on University 
avenue has become an infirmary and 
all of the brothers who are not them­
selves ill are acting in the capacity of I 
nurses. The grip microbe has de­
scended upon them and put nine of 
them low. It was at first thought 
that they had been eating powdered 
glass found in at least one sack of I 
flour analized by the chemistry de­
partment.
A doctor was called in and quieted 
the alarm of those who were all cut 
up over the glass they “had eaten.” | 
He identified the familiar little germ ] 
and the brothers in Delta Rho at once 
felt stronger.
Consolatory messages may be sent j 
to the following: Andy Boyd, Clar- ] 
ence Calkins, Joe Arneson, Herbert j 
Vitt, Glenn Stivers, Richard Hale, | 
Robert Gretencort, Keith Dodge and i 
Court Howard.
FELLOWSHIP LOR FRIAUF 
' AT CHICAGO UNIVERSITY
To Study Mathematics and Phys­
ics But W ill Remain at Mon­
tana Until June
James Friauf, who. is to be gradu-1 
ated from the University in June, has I 
just received a letter from Professor 
E. H. Moore, head of the department! 
of mathematics in the University of 
Chicago ,to the effect that the depart-| 
ments of mathematics and physics 
have joined in unanimously recomt 
mending him for a fellowship ln math- 
ematics and physics for next year. The 
actual awarding of the fellowship can- j 
not be made, according to the rules 
of the faculty of the University of 
Chicago before the degree at Mon­
tana has been conferred. For that 
reason, Friauf is requested to keep i 
his application for fellowship on file j 
until after commencement when it | 
can be acted upon formally. The rec­
ommendation of the two departments, 
however, is equivalent to an actual ] 
appointment.
A fellowship in mathematics at the 
University o f Chicago is seldom! 
awarded to anyone who has not done j 
at least one year of graduate work, 
an occasional exception to his rule 
l being made in favor of unusually ca- 
! pable students graduating from the 
University of Chicago, who are there­
fore personally known to the facul­
ties there.
“ W ING SLIP” FROM FRANCE 
j  SENT HERE BY FREDERICKS
“ The Wing Slip” is the name of a 
two-page paper sent to Rox Reynolds 
by Robert Fredericks, a former stu­
dent at the University now in the 
] aviation corpe in France. The paper 
| is a weekly, edited by the cadet avia­
tors in France. . A slight peculiarity 
; ln the print of some of the heads and 
a number of typographical errors 
I show that it has been set up in a for­
eign print shop.
| The first page carries a heavy 
j  streamer. The stories are for the 
j most part straight news. More than 
a column is given to the story of a 
survivor of the Tuscania. It is a in­
timate, well-written story. The rest 
| of the stories are purely local to the 
I camp.
On the second page ar6 a number 
] of feature stories and no less than 
three “columns" take four of the extra 
] wide six columns. The largest and 
| best of these is one called “The Saw­
dust Trail.”  The bottom part of the 
page is filled with advertisements, set 
partly in French and partly in Eng­
lish. / '
REACHES HERE ON 
ELYER’S CONDITION
W ill Be as Good as E v e r /’ 
Writes Ellington Field Man 
of Scherck
STILL ON DECK, BUT SHAKEN
“ Ship Not Built That Can Get 
Him,”  Bunky Telegraphs.
Encouraging has been news con­
cerning the condition of George 
Scherck, the former University stu­
dent, and now a flying cadet in the 
aviation corps who was injured when 
his machine fell with him at Elling­
ton Field, Houston, Texas. A tele­
gram received on the campus Wed­
nesday announces that Scherck’s con­
dition is not dangerous.
The telegram which was from 
Thorp Hiscock, the bunk-mate of 
Scherck in the training school, fol­
lows: “Scherck still on deck,- badly
shaken and some cuts, no breaks. 
Will be as good as ever. The ship is 
not built that can get him.”
The first news of Scherck’s acci­
dent said that he had sustained a 
fractured skull and was seriously in­
jured. In response to a wire asking 
for. further details a telegram was 
received advising Scherck’s parents 
to come to Houston if possible. 
Scherck’s mother, Mrs. Gussie A. 
Scherck, left Tuesday night on her 
way to see him.
FAILURE TO READ PAPER 
SEE WORLD SECOND-HAND
New spaper Read ing Good Source of 
Education, S a y s  Dean Stone in 
Ten M inute Talk .
“If we do not read the newspapers 
we will view the world as the poor 
Lady of Chalot, through shadows and 
the eyes of others until we will ex­
claim, as she did: “ I am half sick
of shadows,” said A. L. Stone, dean 
of the school of journalism ln a ten 
minute talk to the women of Craig 
hall, Wednesday evening.
“ There is a great deal of education 
in college which is never found ln 
books, but from association and 
servation,” he continued. “ One of the 
] best sources of education is newspa- 
j per reading.
! “The paper in the last year has 
i been transformed. Now, the paperjis 
giving to the world accurate stories 
of the war. Berlin and London 're- 
| ports, both are given the same con­
fidence in the newspaper. If any- 
! one is to begin their reading now, it 
i is a most opportune time, 
j  "Familiarize yourself with the prin- 
1 ciples involved and the issues at 
stake, in the history which you are 
making. This year is producing he- 
j  roes and heroines. If you realize this 
in reading the papers, you will grasp 
the real opportunities in newspaper 
' reading.
i  OUTDOOR SPORTS TO BE
FEATURED THIS SPRING
Miss Ina E. Gittings, instructor of 
physical education, says that the 
work in her department will be very 
I interesting next quarter. All outdoor 
I sports will be especially encouraged, 
i Several baseball teams will be organ­
ized. Credit will be given for track 
hikes and tennis.
There will be a special class for 
girls who .do not take the regular 
| floor work. All girls exempted from 
physical education work last quarter 
| will be placed in this class for whict 
credit will be given.
PAG E T W O T H E  M O N T A N A  K a IM
M ONTANA KAIMIN
Published every Tuesday and Friday of 
every week by the Associated Stu­
dents of the University of Montana. 
Subscription rate, $2.00 in advance.
Entered as second-class matter at 
Missoula, Montana, under Act of Con­
gress March 3, 1879.
Editor-In-Chief ..........  Evelyn McLeod
Business Manager.....Elmer B. Howe
Associate Editor........ Inez Morehouse
Managing Editor .........  John Markle
Campus Editor.......Seymour Gorsline
Sports Editor..................Harry Griffin
Society ...........................  Katie Foley
[ N E W  L I B R A R Y  B O O K S  |
Seventy new volumes have been 
added to the University library. “Food 
Preparedness for the United States,” 
by Charles O’Brien, “Trench Pictures 
from France,” by Major William Red­
mond, M. P., and “Under Fire,” (a j 
translation from the French) by Bar- 
lusse, are late war books, 
books are: “The Bracelet of Garnets, 
Alexander Kuprin; “Dead Souls,” 
Nikolai Gogol; “The American Na­
tion, a History,”  edited by A. B. Hart 
and treating of the years 1907 to 1917. 
“The City of Dreadful Night” (poetry) 
James Thomson; “Is War Diminish
Martha Black Folds
10,000 “Serviettes’
Folded paper table napkins to the 
number of 100,000 is the record of 
Martha Black, chemistry student. 
Since last October, Miss Black has 
| been folding napkins for the Craig
,, . hall diners. Monday she passed theThe other . .. .„ | one-tenth-of-a-million mark.
The napkins come in 10,000 lots. 
Tomorrow Miss Black begins on a 
new lot. The diners at the dormitory 
average 140 each meal. By the close 
of the third quarter Miss Black ex­
pects to have folded nearly 50,000
PERSONALS
Food Conservation Editor.................. j ing—a Study of the Prevelence of War | m0l'e napkins
..................................  Ruth McHaffie j in Europe from 1450 to the Present
Correspondence Editor ....................-  Day," Frederick Adams Woods, M. D.
Esther Jacobson
Exchange Editor..............Sylvia Finlay
Feature Writer.......Margaret Coucher
Reporters w ith Stories in T h is  Issue.
N. McKain, E. Jacobson, V. Knowles, 
E. Howe, E. Harpole, R. Wyman, W. 
Smith, S. Erickson, E. Walton, N. 
Walton, N. Allen, R. Line.
S O C I E T Y
Margaret Quail has accepted a po­
sition as stenographer in Dupuyer, 
Mont., and will not attend the Univer­
sity next quarter. Miss Quail was a 
freshman here.
FRIDAY, APRIL 5, 1918.
Karen Hanson has moved to the 
Delta Phi Zeta house at 400 Univer­
sity avenue.
and Alexander Boltzly; “Berkley’s 
Complete Works,” A. t . Fraser, in-1 
eluding four volumes; “Earl of Ches­
terfield, Letters of His Son,” two vol­
umes; “Effective Business Letters,”
Gardner; “ Intentions” (essays), Oscar 
Wilde. “ History of Bariking,” Jno. Jay 
Knox; “A Manual of Determinative 
Bacteriology,” Chester; “ Business 
Competition and the Law,” Montague;
________________________________  “Government Telephones,” Mavor;
T H E  W O R K E R S  A N D  T H E  D R O N E S  j “Theories of Social Progress,” Todd; I
______ “Judicial Settlement of International j
The Student Council has adopted a f isput®®’’’ conferenc® at Washington,, the Univerglty’ to accept a position i_ 
policy' regarding suspended students l 916-' Memory and the Leanring j ^  government clyI1 ser^ ce. He 
which expresses the idea that such Process, ’ Lyon; "Personal Hygiene left yegterday for a short vlslt before 
people should neither participate in and Physical Training for Women,” ]eavjng jor Washington, D. C.
University functions nor visit the cam- Goldbraith; ‘Essay Letters, Miscella-I ______
pus except in cases of official busi- neus>” T?lstoi: “Handbook of Sugar Mlgg Ina E Gittings entertained 
ness. The policy may seem some- Analysis, Browne, Fresh Water Bi-1 £be gjrjg wjj0 are majoring in phys- 
what harsh, particularly in case of ^ogy, Ward and Whipple; “History k j  educatlon at a dinner party 
the suspended students who live in of the Pacific Northwest.” Schafer; | Thurgday evening at the home of 
Missoula, where these functions oc- “The Psychology of Sound,” Watt; 
cur, but it is perhaps no mpre so than j Hobson’s Choice,” Brighouse; “Med- 
the disregard of the delinquent stu- j *ca,l an<* Veterinary Entomology 
dents for the standards of the Uni- Herms; Infection and Resistance/* 
versity. ! Zinssu; “Bacteria in Telation to Coun­
it is usual,' though there are excep- try Life, J. G. Lipman; “Plant Physi- 
tions, that social affairs; carried to- ° lo®y a” d E’cology'” Clements; “What| the home of Miss Myrna Booth, presi-l 
the extreme and resulting in neglect Social Workers Should Know About | d{ajt of the organization, Saturday, 
of studies are the cause of the delin- Their Own Communities,” Margaret Marclj 30 F D gchwalm explained 
quencies which bring about many of Byington; “The Story of the Trust | gom£j of the technicai difficulties that 
the suspensions. From this only one Comapnies,” Perine; “Gold Produc- mugt be overcome and the theory of 
conclusion can be reached and that is tlon and Future Prices,” Harfrison H. composIti0n in Miss Marguerite 
that there social affairs are detri- Brace; “A Grammar of the German Clark’s superb fairy tale. Mir. j 
mental to some who are unable to Language,” Curme; “ Trust Companies gchwalm has made a specialty of 
“combine business with pleasure.” If Their Organization, Growth and 
we are to gather from this that pleas-1 Management, Herrick; Sainte-
Howard Blace T9, a student in the 
school of law, has withdrawn from
Mr. F. A. Roberts on Connell avenue.
The Art league members enjoyed a 
theater party at the Empress to see 
Marguerite Clark in “The Seven 
Swans,” followed by a reception at
ure is actually detrimental to some, 
the remedy is to remove the pleasure.
Coming after a week’s study and 
work, the dances and parties and 
jplays are a kind of reward, but when 
there is no work, as some of the re­
ports of the delinquent students 
would seem to indicate, there is no 
need for the mental relaxation of so­
cial affairs. If some come to Univer­
sity merely “for the fun of the thing” 
as their actions or lack of action 
would lead their classmates to be­
lieve the only “come back” toward 
such an attitude would seem to lie in 
eiejuding them from the “ fun.”
Not that students with a real pur­
pose in attending college would be 
likely to be influenced, but at least 
the presence of drones is annoying 
to the workers, and on this account 
it is the policy of the Student Council
Beuve, Causeries,” Lundi, 16 volumes; I 
“ Oeuvres.” C. Marot, two volumes; 
“Sainte-Beuve, Portraits, Contempor­
aries” ; “Bayle et la Tolerance,” L. 
Dubois; “L’empreinti,” Ed. Estaune; 
“Histori de la Literature Francaise,” 
F. Brunetiers; “* oeuvre de Rabelais,” ] 
J. Pluttard; "L ’art Des Vers,” A. Dor- 
chain; “La Femme,” J. Michelet; 
“ Nova Hibernia,” Michael Monahan; 
“Theatre D’Amour, De Porto,” Riches.
child fairy tale illustration, illustrat­
ing the book of fairy tales by Louise 
Alcoitt and many other books and 
magazines.
Fred Stimpert, who spent last week 
at his home In Great Falls, returned 
Wednesday night.
The alumnae and active members of 
Pi chapter of Delta Gamma sorority 
wil lattend the reunion dinner which 
will be given Saturday evening at the 
Florence hotel. Dorothy Baggs, Mrs. 
Elzeard Deschamps, Della Perrine and 
Mrs. John Camerson are to be the 
out-of-town guests at the Delta Gam­
ma house. The money saved on the 
Hooverized menu and the lack of dec­
orations will be given to the Delta 
Gamma National Belgian Relief fund.
Miss Mamie Burke, house mother at 
the Delta Gamma house, is in Dover, 
Idaho, visiting her parents.
Miss Barbara Fraser is in Butte 
visiting her parents who have just 
returned from California.
Miss Gladys Allen left Thursday for 
her home in Helena, where she will 
stay for a week.
The 2-year-old son of H. E. Smith, 
business manager, is ill with the 
mumps.
George A. Denfeld, instructor in 
business administration, was unable 
to hold his Thursday classes because 
he was ill.
DeLoss Smith, dean of the school of 
music, left yesterday afternoon to 
give a recital and conduct community 
singing in Deer Lodge Friday night 
and in Camas Prairie Saturday night.
Mary Gleason, a junior from the 
University of Washington, has regis­
tered in the University. She is a 
member of Theta Sigma Phi, national 
Journalism sonority. She had two 
years of work in the department of 
journalism at Washington.
Jack Walker left Thursday evening 
after visiting his sister, Grace Walker 
'21, for a few days.
F. W. Horrigan, a junior in the 
school of forestry last year and now 
a ranger on the Missoula national for­
est, paid a visit to the University last 
Tuesday.
Mrs. K. W. Jameson, dean of wom­
en, Professor J. W. Swain of the his­
tory department and Freeman Daugh­
ters. professor of education, are at­
tending the Inland Empire Teachers' 
association at Spokane on April 3, 4 
and 5.
The Sentinel dance to be given in 
the gymnasium Friday evening will be 
the first post-Lenten dance to be giv­
en by the University this year. The 
music will be by Sheridan’s orches­
tra. The dance will begin at 8:30 
o’clock.
L E A R N  H O W  T O  R U N  L E V E L S  
The sophomore class in the school 
of forestry went on a surveying trip 
to Waterworks hill Wednesday after­
noon. The principle of running levels 
was demonstrated.
W ATSON W ITH  MARINES f o r e s t e r s  c o l l e c t  l e t t e r s ] 
W RITES FROM HONOLULU ^  £- , ~  „ , „ ,____________________  The school of forestry is collecting
George Denfeld, instructor in busi- letters from enlisted students for pub- 
ness administration, received a card Ucation in the “Forest School News.” 
from Glenn Watson, who attended the I A letter has already been received 
University last fall, but withdrew be- from Leslie Wilson, 
fore the end of the first quarter to
join the marines. The card was 
mailed from Honolulu. Watson ex-
____________ __  ,, . pected to be in Honolulu only a shortthat their presence on the campus is .1time.not desired.
K A P P A  K A P P A  G A M M A  P L E D G E S  
’ Kappa Kappa Gamma announces, the 
pledging of Elaine Bates, from Malta, 
Mont.
L E T  T H E
KLEANERS THAT KLEAN
tend to your Party Gowns. 
Dresses, Suits, Gloves, etc.
Butte Gleaners
Charles M artinson, Prop. 
Phone 500 Red. S. Higgins Ave.
G R A C E  A T  T A B L E  -
Here we gather, dear All-Father, 
Round thy table to be fed.
’Tis Thy gift—our daily bread.
As we gather to be fed 
Nations plead for daily bread— 
Fighting son and anguished mother, ' 
Orphaned children—all together 
Pray to Thee for dally bread.
At Thy common table, Father,
Ask we all for daily bread.
God, All-Father, hear our prayer! 
Move our hearts and minds to share 
With Thy children at Thy table 
This Thy gift of daily bread—
Sacred gift of daily bread!
Lest we perish, swift and eager 
Share we now our daily bread.
Give through us, O great All-Father, 
To Thy children, daily bread!
—Sarah Louise Arnold.
r»/ir
<4
Just Received
Patronize Kaimln advertisers.
N e w
S i l k Hosiery
In shades to match almdst every colored dress or shoes. Also 
an elegant line of new georgette and crepe de chine dresses.
Spring coats, silk skirts of light grade at low prices at The 
Fashion.
L
^Fashion
GUS HEYN,  M a n a g e r .
THE QUALITY STORE
Agents for the celebrated Goodwin and R. & G. Corsets.
Player Piano 
Rolls
35c Each, 3 for $1.00
ORVIS MUSIC HOUSE
H B A V l!
Dr. F. G. Dratz
D E N T IS T
In the Army service during 
the war.
217-219 Ham m ond Bldg.
W e C arry  a Full Line of A r t is ts ’ 
M ateria ls, Picture Fram es 
and Pictures.
S I M O N S
J5he Coffee 
Parlor
fo r  G ood  E ats
CLARK STOPS HERE, ON
W A Y  TO ARM Y SCHO
Earl “Click” Clark, last year’s f( 
ball captain and basketball si 
passed through Missoula Friday ni 
on the way to Fortress Monroe, i 
to attend the officers’ training schi 
“Click” has been at Fort Cas 
Washington, since October, when 
enlisted in the artillery. He atte 
ed the University for the last th 
years, a member of the law school
PICTURES AND HANDICRAI 
OF MISS KING EXHIBIT]
The paintings and handicraft wi 
of Miss Ollie May King were on 
hibition in the art studio last we 
Miss King is the assistant in the f 
arts department and received her 
tistic training in New York, Wa 
ington, D. C., and Cleveland, Ohio
M IS S  H A L S E  IN  A U T O  S P IL L
Lillian Halse was in an automot 
accident while visiting her home n< 
Piedmont, Mont., over the last we 
end. The car in which she was ridi 
with her mother and others was di 
en by an inexperienced driver a 
went into a ditch from over whi 
the bridge had been destroyed, 
one was seriously hurt but Miss Ha 
had her eye blackened when a 
struck the automobile top and 1 
mother’s head was quite badly cut
Patronize Kaimin advertisers.
jgiuiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiciiiiiiiiiiiioiiiiiiiiiiic;
T5he
1 Stationery 
| Distinction
|  E A T O N ,  C R A N E  &  P IK E  
H IG H  G R A D E  
W R IT IN G  
P A P E R S
For Sale by
I THE OFFICE 
SUPPLY CO.
s S tationers and O ffice
Outfitters.
Headquarters for
1 STUDENTS’ SUPPLIES
SIIIIC3lllllllllllimillllllllll£3llllllllll!in!llllllllll!C3lllllllllllimillll
EUROPEAN PLAN 
$1, $1.50, $2, $2.50, $3 Per Day
T5he
FLORENCE
One of the Finest Hotels in 
the State.
Dining Room Unsurpassed. 
Fifteen Large Sample Rooms.
M eet Your 
Friends at
KELLEY’S
Cigar Store
BILLIARDS 
AND POOL
H. H. Bateman 
& Company
D R U G S ,  S T A T IO N E R Y ,  
B O O K S
337 N orth H ig g in s  Avenue.
Baseball Goods
S p au ld in g  and  
G o ld sm ith
E M O N T A N A  K A IM IN P AG E T H R E E
eorge Lester, Jr. to Wear Ermine 
and Sentence Aber Day Culprits
eorge Lester, Jr., a senior in the 
)ol of law. has been appointed 
;e of the high court to be held at 
n on Aber day, when all the slack- 
will be tried and punished ac­
ting to the dereliction the jury 
s them guilty of. The appoint- 
it was made by Chris Bentz, Aber 
manager.. *
>hn E. Markle and P. N. Aldrich 
draw cartoons of the campus 
kers' on that day which will be 
bited.
dx Reynolds is in charge of the 
dance which will be held in the 
in the evening. The Sheridan 
i will play.
le students of the school of jour­
nalism will put out an Aber day Kai- 
min during the noon hour.
The faculty . member who dodges 
his Aber day duties this year is go­
ing to be "in bad.” If he returns 
blissfully happy after a long day of 
hiking in the sunshine, or turns up 
after everything is done he will find 
a cool reception awaiting him, for 
the faculty at its meeting Tuesday 
agreed to do their part. As evidence 
of good faith the faculty appointed a 
faculty committee for Aber day con­
sisting of Professors W. M. Aber, Dr. 
R. H. Jesse, Jr., and Ralph D. Casey. 
The committee is to make an effort 
to induce every faculty man to be on 
the job Aber day, and has offered its 
services to Manager Bentz.
TEN SPECIAL LECTURERS 
TO TEACH IN
Presidents of Idaho and Washing- 
i ton State College to Lecture 
Here
EDNA MONTGOMERY ASSISTANT Patronize Kaimin advertisers.
Edna M. Montgomery; a junior in 
the University and a major in the 
chemistry department, has been ap­
pointed student assistant in chemistry 
to fill the vacany caused by the with­
drawal of Merle Gallagher from school 
at the end of the second quarter.
)PT POLICY RELATING SMALL NUMBER OF MEN 
RESPOND TO TRACK CALL
lent Council’s Opinion That! Fifteen Men Out for Baseball and 
uch Should Not Come to U I Only Two Veterans Out 
Functions or Campus f ° r Track.
The following policy in regard to 
snts who have been suspended 
the University was adopted by 
Student Council at the regular 
;ing, Wednesday, April 3:
Upon the suspension of an Indl- 
il from the State University, he 
he is not to participate in Uni­
ty functions.
After a student has been sus- 
ed from the University, his or 
presence is not desired on the 
tus unless he or she is on busl- 
of an evident, official nature. | 
The Student Council at this time 
es that a general classification 
and not the names of the Indi­
es suspended, be published, but 
le future, the names and char-1 
of the offense for which he or! 
was suspended may be used In ! 
i cases where it is deemed advls-
is policy was decided upon after 
Student Council had heard two 
•s, one from R. H. Jesse, Jr., in 
pd to four men who have been 
initely suspended from the Uni­
ty and several others, who were 
:rict probation having delinquen- 
but who failed to re-register for 
.hird quarter and have forfeited 
right to re-enter the University 
>t upon special permission. The 
letter was from Mrs. K. W. i 
son dean of women, in regard to 
vomen who have been suspended, 
vho have been asked to withdraw 
;wo who did not enroll this quar- 
nd have been informed that they 
gee Mrs. Jameson before being 
itted to enroll in the University 
iy future time.
Response to Coach Jerry Nissen's 
first call for track and baseball can­
didates has not resulted in a great 
deal, of material. Only ten men have 
answered the track call. These men 
have been working out as often as 
the weather will permit. Fifteen men 
constitute the baseball squad from 
which the Bruin nine will be selected.
Vltt, the lefthanded slabster of last 
year's team, is the only letter man on 
the squad, enlistments taking away 
the majority of last year’s letter men.
Prominent among the track candi­
dates are Chris Bentz, weight man 
and holder of the discus record west 
of the Mississippi river, and “Hop” 
Prescott, holder of the state pole vault 
record. Around these two men will 
be built the track team which will rep­
resent the University. Prescott has 
now begun preliminary indoor train­
ing and as soon as the weather per­
mits will start outside work. Other 
likely candidates are Cort Howard, in­
dividual point winner in the 1914 Inter- 
scholasttc meet and Steve Sullivan, a 
sprinted and point winner from Butte 
high school.
Van Horn and DeMers, both husky 
freshmen, will work with Bentz in the 
weights, and it is expected that Van 
Horn will make a try for the middle- 
distance runs.
Coach Nissen urges that every man 
who has any ability in athletics, turn 
out, for it is only with the co-opera­
tion of every man that a winning 
track and baseball team can be turned 
out.
Four non-resident instructors and 
ten special lecturers will constitute 
part of the summer school faculty. A 
number of special war courses will 
be given during the summer quarter.
The summer quarter is to be di­
vided into two terms. The first term 
will begin June 17 and end July 26. 
The second term will begin July 29 
| and end August 30.
The non-resident instructors are: 
E. E. Holmes, McKendree College, 
Illinois, who will give courses in ge­
ology; S. R. Logan, superintendent of 
the consolidated schools at Ravalli, 
will be assistant instructor in educa­
tion; W. P. Shortridge of Minneapo­
lis will teach history and Sadie Swen­
son, Instructor in textiles at Washing­
ton State College at Pullman will in­
struct in home economics.
The special lecturers are: Chancel­
lor Elliott, President Sisson. Presi­
dent E. H. Lindley of the University 
of Idaho, President E. O. Hallard of 
Washington State college, Miss May 
Trumper, superintendent of public in­
struction; Mrs. W. P. Mills, Missoula, 
President J. E. Monroe, Montana State 
Normal, Superintendent John Diet- 
rich, Helena, Superintendent Maddock, 
Butte; Professor J. H. Holst, Montana 
State college.
Special war courses and lectures on 
such subjects as the following will 
be a feature of the summer session: 
The history of the present war, home 
nursing, first aid, military food and 
war.
E L E M E N T A R Y  B IO L O G Y
The elementary course in biology 
will be listed herafter in the cata­
logues and schedules as zoology, in­
stead of biology. This change is made 
to differentiate this course from the 
other biology courses.
MissoulaTrust & 
Savings Bank
Cap ital .......................... $200,000.00
Surp lus .......................  $50,000.00
Directors :
G T. McCullough John R. Daily 
H. P. Greenough J. M. Keith 
W. M. Bickford Sid J. Coffee 
Kenneth Ross
Interest Paid  on T im e and Sav ­
ings Deposits.
CHANGE OF ENROLLMENT 
RULES TO BE OBSERVED
Student M u st  Get Approval of A d ­
v iser and F ile  Change  o f E n ­
rollm ent Card.
ronize Kaimin advertisers.
M IS S  E L L IN G H O U S E  W IT H D R A W S  
Miss Bertha Ellinghouse, who had 
finished her required work but was 
taking extra subjects, left yesterday 
afternoon for Deer Lodge to accept 
a position In the high school.
“TheClothing Shoe 
Store of the Town’
Young
Men’s Store
The folloyring rules in regard to 
change in class enrollment, which 
have been sent out by the registrar’s 
office, should be observed by the stu­
dents:
Changes in class enrollment may be 
made during the first week after reg­
istration day with the approval of the 
adviser and by filing a change of en­
rollment card at the registrar’s office.
During the second week after regis­
tration day, changes in class enroll­
ment may be made only by filing a 
change of enrollment card with the 
approval of the instructors concerned 
and the adviser.
After two weeks from registration 
day, change of enrollment cards must 
be approved by the committee on ad­
mission and registration, in addition 
to the instructors concerned and the 
adviser; also, changes of enrollment 
made after two weeks from registra­
tion day can be made only upon pay­
ment of a fee of $1.00. A student 
who drops a course after two weeks 
from registration day receives a “D” 
grade in the course except when per­
mitted by the committee on admission 
and registration to drop the course 
without the “D” grade.
W ILL INSTALL MUSEUM
IN NEW  SCIENCE HALL
Of Course!
“ If it comes from Barney’s 
it must be good”
A room has been set aside in ' the 
plans of the new Science building 
for a museum, according to Dr. M. J. 
Elrod, head of the biology department. 
In it will be placed all of the cases 
of specimens now in the halls of Uni­
versity hall, and any other specimens 
of interest which the different de­
partments may have.
E N T E R S  U N IV E R S IT Y  E M P L O Y
May Smith, who attended the Uni­
versity last year and the first two 
quarters this year, did not re-register 
this quarter. She will return Sunday 
night from a short visit with her par­
ents in Dillon to accept a position in 
the University business office.
S h e e t
M u s ic
IS OUR SPECIALTY 
W e Solicit Your Patronage
H oy t- D ickin son  
Piano Co.
218 Higgins Avenue
John R. Daily Co.
W holesa le rs and Retail Dealers 
and Packers
111-113 West Front Street 
Telephone 117-118
CALL AND SEC OUR 
FINE NEW MARKET
Students who eat our meat 
In A th letics can’t  be beat
Suits Dry 0  f  25 
Cleaned
Plain Skirts------------ .-____50c
Tailor-Made Suits.......$19.50
Ideal Tailoring
C om p an y  
Next door Florence Hotel.
You pay for workmanship and 
prompt delivery. We give you 
both.
Fashion Club Cleaners
Phone 143 M issou la.
Metropole 
Barber Shop
Thom pson &  Marlenee, Props. 
M ake  a Specia lty  of Fine  
H a ir  Cutting
101 M ain  St. and H ig g in s  Ave.
M i s s o u l a
Laundry 57
S tric tly  Up-to-Date
W o rk  Guaranteed.
J.D. ROWLAND
J E W E L E R  A N D  O P T IC IA N
Glasses F itted and Repaired. Spe­
cial attention given to Jew elry and 
W atch Repairing.
130 N. H ig g in s  A v en u e .
To the man who 
ha^ never worn
Styleplus
If  you have been paying around $21 
and $25 in the past, take a look at 
Stylep lus before you pay more. 
They have thoroughbred styles. 
They have genuine tailoring. They  
have reliable fabrics.
By concentration of extensive re­
sources and facilitie s on certain  
definite grades, the m akers height­
en efficiency and lower costs. For  
sprin g there are two grades. Each  
is the big value at the price.
Yach erode the same price the notion owr
Am erica 's On ly Know n Priced 
Clothes
W e  are the Only Styleplus Store in Town
Lucy & Sons
Men’s C L O T H I N G  Young Men’s 
and Furnishings
PAG E FO UR T H E  M O N T- lA  K A Ift
IS Toole, 5; Wheatland, 2; Wibaux, 2;I Valley, 1; Yellowstone, 31. Total, 839. Other states, 99, Grand total, 938.
L E F T O V E R S .
YEAR 19171918
Spring Registration Shows De­
crease of But 24 Under 
Last Quarter
What do you think of the person 
who laughs heartily at a joke only 
to find later that the story was told 
wrong and the point omitted?
The one who told the joke says that 
is showing true sympathy.
NUMBER OF MEN AFFECTED Playing tennis with an imaginary 
racket and playfully batting his fair
Increased Attendance of Women partner over the head wlth lt> ls the
Practically Overcomes Loss
Complete registration reports for 
the third quarter show a decrease of 
only 24 under last quarter’s enroll­
ment. The total number who have 
registered is 426. Only 32 of the stu­
dents here during the last session 
have withdrawn, while eight new 
members have enrolled. The com­
plete registration of the year to date 
is 938. The net registration for the 
year 1916-17 totaled 1061, but the dif­
ference was chiefly caused by the 
large summer school enrollment two 
years ago. A loss of only 34 from the 
regular enrollment of last year leaves 
the total regular enrollment of this 
year 601.
The men in the University have 
been more closely affected by the war 
than the women. The registration of 
men is in all 87 less than that of last 
year. The increased attendance of 
the women however have practically 
overcome this loss. Of the men who 
have withdrawn it is estimated that 
fully 75 per cent are in the govern­
ment service. In all 238 men have en­
rolled during the present year.
Of the six schools or departments 
of the University three gained in stu­
dents and an equal number suffered 
slight decreases in enrollment The 
school of law has suffered most, los­
ing 30 students. The department of 
journalism shows the greatest in­
crease.
Enrollment tabulation of the vari­
ous departments follows:
Previous Quarter.
College of Arts and Sciences, men, 
171; women, 255; total 426.
School of Law, men, 59; women, 3; 
total, 62.
School of Pharmacy, men. 20; 
women, 3; total 23.
School of Forestry, men, 44; wom­
en, 0; total, 44.
School of Journalism, men, 23; 
women, 11; total, 34.
School of Music, men, 8. women, 
38; total, 46.
Enrollment for quarter, men, 325; 
women, 310; total, 635.
Present Quarter.
College of Arts and' Sciences, men, 
151; women, 276; total, 427.
School of Law, men, 26; women, 6; 
total, 32.,
School of Pharmacy, men, 37; wom­
en, 9; total, 20.
School of Forestry, men, 37; wom­
en, 0; total, 37.
School of Journalism, men, 10; 
women, 28; total, 38.
School of Music, men, 3; women, 44; 
total, 47.
Enrollment for quarter, men, 238; 
women, 363; total, 601
latest diversion of that luminary of 
the English department, Howard Mum- 
ford Jones, while on his way home 
from school. (The partner, by the 
way, was not imaginary.)
Spring was a good time for the 
class in technique of versification to 
begin writing poetry. Some of the 
shooting or budding bards or what-
LESLIE WILSON WHITES 
HE IS DRY LAND SAILOR
Former Varsity Debater Passes 
Entrance Tests to Naval Fly­
ing Corps
Leslie E. Wilson, a former debater 
at the University and a student in the 
school of forestry, wrote in a letter 
to the school of forestry faculty that 
he is now a dry-land sailor at Fort 
Lyon, Colo. Mr. Wilson has passed
STUDENTS MAY REDUCE j SAMMY NEWSPAPER SEN! TO UNIVERSITY CHE MI
W ill Hold Convocation to Con­
sider Amendment That Failed 
to Pass Last Year
Thomas Hawkins, former stude: 
chemistry, now in France, sent i 
per. The Stars and Stripes, to 
chemistry department. It is the 
cial paper of the American Ex 
tionary Forces in France, and is
much like any one of our papers 
An almost 200 per cent rise in the not ag large. The sevea pages ,
price paid for sweaters for “ M” men make up the paper contain a 
again brings up for discussion the 
question of limiting the number of | 
sweaters given athletes.
an examination required for entrance | formerly cost ?8.00 now cosh L France
war sumnqary, many editorials 
cerning the work which is beinj 
Sweaters I comP**9̂ e  ̂ by our soldiers, carl 
and letters written to and by the
into the aviation section of the naval $21.50. An amendment to the consti-
service. IiK,the meantime he is wait- tution of the A. S. U. M. to liimt the 
ing for his transfer from the rank of | number of sweaters given will be
Patronize Kaimin advertisers.
yeoman to the Naval Reserve Flying 
corps. considered at a general student convo-
Incidents of one kind and another | cat,on to be hela some t,me this 
month. A preferential vote on meth­
ods of limiting sweaters failed to
Emin Prestbye. manager of the A. S. 
U. M., suggests that the costly sweat-
alley, Mount Jumbo looking like an 
unshaved man and the little squirm 
ing earth worms.
Clevah.
Mr. Casey began the new quarter 
by making the following remarks to 
his class in advanced reporting: “The 
Germans have taken Ham and the 
next thing they have will be Aix.” 
We’ll hope it’s so.
fobs. If this still proves too heavy an 
expense, then “M” certificates might 
be given and the men might buy their | 
own sweaters. Last year’s basket-1 
ball and football sweaters, together 
with a blanket for*Captain Bentz cost j 
the A. S. U. M. $325.
The convocation can not be held 
until the date appointed by the stu­
dent affairs committee has been ad-1 
vertised for two weeks.
push themselves to the front so rap­
idly that I have a hard time to keep 
up with any correspondence. I would | pass year 
have written to you had it not been 
that I was waiting to see what would 
ever they are writing liquid lyrics on deveiop- ln regard to the application ers be replaced ™ i t h  jerseys •OT watch 
arterial blood, rotten love, Paradise [ which | flled for entrance into the
avition section,” he writes.
“I filed my application and it was 
passed on and forwarded to the bu­
reau. Later I received orders to ap­
pear at the Twelfth Naval district 
of the Naval Reserve in Frisco for 
physical examination.
“I passed the examination. It seems 
that it is necessary to first be dis­
charged from the regular service to 
accept enrollment in the Naval Re­
serve Flying corps. This involves 
about 8,000 chains of red tape and 
how long it will take I do not know.
At first I thought it might take a 
month. I’ve changed now, hiwever.
"In the meantime, I was transferred 
to the naval hospital at Fort Lyon,
Golo. There is a large farm in con­
nection with the hospital, and the 
boys began to study for the rating of 
farmer’s mates. It didn’t listen very 
good to me, so I managed to change 
my rate to yeoman. I was given an 
examination for yeoman third class, 
and as luck would have it I passed.
I find it very pleasant to hammer at 
the keys a few hours every day. and 
to scratch down a few notes occasion­
ally. . I’m getting no better fast.”
Have You See
The latest styles and fabi 
from our store, which the l  
versity men are wearii 
Prices from
$15 to $50
109 East Main Street.
There has been a lot of this hi- 
brow talk urging the students not to 
be slackers in their work, on the part 
of some of the profs. If any of the | 
latter fail to show up on Aber day 
hisses will be in order. If it weren’t 
for our desire to aid Hoover we 
would recommend vegetables properly 
aimed.
H. AYERS HILL OFFICER 
IN MOTOR TRUCK COMPANY
And to the prof who thinks of Aber 
day merely as a chance to get a free 
lunch. Well, there is such a thing as 
ground glass and we think the chem 
profs are on our side so we should 
worry about the results of an anal­
ysis.
Carl H. Getz, former assistant pro- 
fessor in journalism at the Univer-1 
sity, writes that on a visit to Camp 
Merritt. N. J., he met H. Ayers Hill. 
Hill is a second lieutenant in a motor j  
truck company. He was in training j 
at Fort 'Benjamin Harrison, Ind., 
later was transferred to Jacksonville, 
Fla., and from there to Camp Merritt.
How  Is  Y o u r Coal P ile ?
Perry Coal Ct
M. S W A N G O ,  M gr. 
Cedar Phone (
See!
Miller’s Barbe 
Shop and Bath
F irst National B ank  Bu ild in  
(Basement)
S H O E S  S H IN E D
If it is generally known that mov­
ies will be taken on Aber day how­
ever, we’ll warrant that the slackers 
will be in the front ranks.
Apropos.
Mr. Farmer is going to raise spuds 
for the University.
Some of the pictures for the Senti­
nel burned up. Don’t be alarmed 
though, that “perfectly horrid” one 
isn’t gone and neither is that “ the 
best .one I ever had taken.”
The most thoroughly read part of 
the dorm newspaper is the one des­
ignated as “ Real Love Stories.”
April fool stunts seemed to 
lacking this year. Are there 
fools?
be
Some of these bothersome individ­
uals with a tendency to logic say 
that there ls no difference between 
burning light an hour earlier in the 
This table includes only regular stu-1 mornin§ °r an hour later at night.
dents. The special students and 
summer school students bring the to­
tal to 938.
The total enrollment from Mis-
ART LEAGUE YYILE SHOW 
- OLD ITALIAN WOODCUTS
Atlantic Caf
G ood M ea ls  a t  
M O D E R A T E  P R IC E
A. JACOBSON, P
Are Work of Fifteenth Century' 
Artists and Property of | 
F. C. Scheuch
The scraps are bad and the dish 
not good. But remember that even 
if you do like white bread you can’t
soula county is 298, while Silver Bow have i l - The scraps must be eaten
I and you can’t have them “krinkly
So saw wood, say nothing and wait 
until" the war is over. —Meg.
leads the outside counties with
register of 97. Ravalli county is next | kronkly all the time either, 
with 66 students.
Total enrollment by counties:
Beaverhead, 7; Big Horn, 1; Blaine,
7; Broadwater, 5. Carbon, 15; Carter,
1; Cascade, 36; Choteau, 4; Custer, 5; | MATHEMATICS O F  INVESTMENT 
Dawson, 9; Deer Lodge, 21; Fallon, 2;
Fergus, 11; Flathead, 20; Gallatin, 12;
Granite, 8; Hill, 31; Jefferson, 4; Lew­
is & Clark, 24; Lincoln, 5; Madison,
13; Meagher, 3; Mineral, 4; Missoula,
298; Musselshell, 4; Park, 5; Phillips,
4; Powell, 16; Prairie, 2; Ravalli, 66;
Richland, 7; Rosebud, 7; Sanders, 9;
Sheridan, 6; Silver Bow, 97; Still-
A five-hour course in the mathemat­
ics of investment has been started 
this quarter. This course will take 
PP problems such as confront in­
vestors of all kinds, bankers, insur­
ance agents, etc. It will help fit in­
telligent persons for careers in fi­
nance. Nearly all of the colleges in 
water, 6; Sweet Grass, 10; Teton, 13; I the country have courses of this kind.
TJie exhibition of Italian woodcuts 
in the fine arts department, under the | 
auspices of the Art league, is distinc­
tive since it illustrates the history of 
art from the Fifteenth century to the 
beginning of the 'Seventeenth.
The Art Ipague has secured the per­
mission of Professor F. C. Scheuch to 
show his collection of woodcuts in 
the art studio beginning April 5. 
These prints are • some of the first 
of their kind as it was during the Fif­
teenth century that cross-grain en­
graving was discovered. That dis- 
covery introduced the “ tint” and led 
the ambitious engraver away from the 
natural limitations of the medium. In 
looking at the cuts it is necessary to 
remember that they are not Twen­
tieth century productions but are the 
work of the contemporaries of Co 
lumbus. whose knowledge,! point of 
view, thoughts and: means of expres­
sion are different from those of today. 
It is also necessary to remember that 
pictorial woodcuts • have a much 
shorter history than either painting 
or sculpture, dating back only to the 
early years of the Fifteenth century. 
In those days the public looked down 
on woodcuts and consequently the 
poorer classes were the ones who 
owned the engravings, hanging them 
on the walls of their houses where 
they were subjected to all the acci­
dents and neglect common to furnish­
ings. As a result of this carelessness 
there is a great scarcity of these 
chiaroscuro prints,
“ A
Mormon 
Maid\99
Garden Cit] 
Bakery
Alex  Benson, Proprietor  
243 B la ine  St., M issou la, Me 
Retail Store, 116 E  Cedar
E m p re //
TODAY
T 3he MODERN 
CONFECTIONEI
where they m ake all their ov 
C A N D Y ,  H O T  D R IN K S  At 
IC E  C R E A M  
216 H ig g in s  Avenue.
Shirts::::
w
rH E N  you look otier the shirts in our store ther 
appears to be just as great a variety as ever. A n  
the patterns seem every bit as good.
Y O U  M A  Y  T A K E  O U R  W O R D  F O R  IT , thougl 
that it’s harder nou) than it ever was to get such an assor 
ment together. W hen you find the shirt you want in three c 
four minutes, just remember please, that it took us longt 
than that to find the pattern for  you.
Id ’s easier to sell shirts today than to buy them. See whi 
we have at $ 1 .2 5  and up.
Donohue’s
